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Abstract 
Lean production is a strategy for high competiveness in manufacturing. The capability for economical 

manufacture in small batch sizes is an essential requirement for achieving lean production. This facilitates mixed 
production of several kinds of products to match varying product demand and can have a major impact in 
reducing inventories. An obvious requirement for this is the high frequency of equipment setups or product 
changeovers. This will not be attractive unless set-up times and costs can be reduced to competitive levels. The 
application of SMED can achieve this. SMED is a well-established methodology involving a set of techniques, 
methods and guidelines to achieve fast product changeovers at machines. This paper describes the application of 
SMED in the production process of plastic and metal components required for the assembly of several types of 
circuit breakers. The work was carried out during a short period of a few months under a master thesis project. 
Several important SMED strategies and solutions were implemented and evaluated in terms of their impact on 
productivity and on other manufacturing performance measures. Three specific machines were involved: a 
punch-bending machine, a punch press and an injection moulding machine. An important contribution was made 
by introducing innovative and simple solutions such as adapting tools and normalizing changeover operations. 
Most of the achieved results exceeded the initial expectations. Beyond the purely technical and economic 
benefits of SMED, better workstations’ ergonomic conditions were also attained. Besides the usual 
quantification of setup time reduction, other indicators were calculated, namely: work-in-process (WIP), annual 
setup cost and distance travelled by operators during the changeover process. Reductions of setup time varying 
from 59% to 90% were achieved. WIP of metal components was reduced from 17.05 to 7.74 days reducing more 
than 50% on the corresponding costs. A more impressive reduction on WIP was obtained for plastic parts, 
actually from 5 to 1.09 days of work corresponding to a WIP cost reduction of over 80%. The distance travelled 
by operators during the changeover process was dramatically reduced too: typically a reduction from 300 m to 
10 m and less. The total annual cost savings projection, in this small area of parts production, is near 20,000 €. 
Although large benefits were obtained from the study, scope for further improvement still exists. In fact the 
objective of product changeover times below 10 minutes aimed by SMED was not achieved in one case.  
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Introduction 

It becomes increasingly evident and is generally accepted that mass production, which has dominated the 
industry for a long period, in the last century, has become obsolete [1]. More than ever, companies must be able 
to manufacture a large variety of products, in small quantities, in order to respond to market requirements [2]. 
However production costs must be competitive, otherwise a company may not be able to subsist in the current 
economic markets within the global competition paradigm of today. Well known new manufacturing paradigms, 
namely lean and agile manufacturing, emerged to cope with the challenges of competition within the new market 
paradigm. Among other aspects, it is obvious that the necessary time to change production from one product to 
another, commonly referred as product changeover time, must be kept as short as possible for allowing 
manufacturing in very small quantities of a great variety of products at competitive production costs. This is the 
purpose of the SMED methodology, one important tool initially though for lean manufacturing but of great value 
to agile manufacturing. SMED aims to substantially reducing product changeover time towards achieving single 
digit time values, i.e., less than 10 minutes.  

The main objective of this paper is to describe an industrial application and implementation of the SMED 
methodology in a company of electric power controls, more specifically within a production process of plastic 
and metal components involving three machines: a punch-bending machine, a punch press and an injection 
moulding machine. Besides the usual measurement of the setup time reduction, a clear objective of this work is 
the quantification of other indicators, such as: work-in-process (WIP), annual setup cost and distance travelled 
by operators during the changeover process. The annual setup cost is of particular importance for the company 
administration. 
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three stages of evolution of the SMED study. The improvements results are, in general, impressive, i.e., 58,7, 
89,7 and 83,7 % improvement respectively for the Punch-Bending, Punch Press and Injection, moulding 
machines. Nevertheless, in the case of punch-bending machine the solutions adopted didn’t achieve the single 
digit value for changeovers as aimed at by SMED. This simply means that there is still scope for improvement. 
In the other two machines the objective was accomplished. 

 
Table 1. Improvements on changeover time for the three improvement stages. 

Machines 
Changeover time (min) Overall 

Changeover time 
improvement (%) Initial  1st stage  2nd stage  3rd stage  

Punch-Bending Machine 188,15 146,02 108,00 77,80 58,7 
Punch Press 61,80 54,00 52,33 6,35 89,7 
Injection Moulding Machine 58,14 54,48 17,72 9,80 83,1 

 
In addition to the improvements of changeover times, productivity, workstations ergonomic conditions 

and work organization were considerably improved too. In particular a clear and systematic procedure was 
established for each changeover in each machine, supported by checklists strictly followed by operators. 

As expected, the reduction of batch sizes allowed by the decrease of changeover times has led to a 
reduction of WIP. Table 2 compares WIP values for metallic and plastic parts, before and after SMED study and 
implementation. The comparison reveals very significant WIP reductions, i.e.,  approximately 55 and 80%  for 
both time and money, in the areas of metal and plastic components, respectively. 

 
Table 2. Impact of the SMED solutions on WIP: Comparing before with after performance 

Production area 
Average WIP (days) Average WIP (€) 

Before After 
Improve-
ment (%) 

Before After  Improve-
ment (%) 

Metal parts 17,05 7,74 54,6 318,75 144,38 54,7 
Plastic parts 5,00 1,09 78,2 439,00 87,80 80,0 

 
Changeover costs were also evaluated.  Calculations were based on Equation (1). Results are shown in 

Table 3. 
 

Table 3. Measuring costs and savings from SMED implementation 

Machines 

Average annual changeover cost 
(€) 

Before After 
Improve-
ment (%) 

Savings 
(€) 

Punch-Bending Machine 19.370,9 8.009,9 58,7 11.361,1 
Punch Press 5.076,4 521,6 89,7 4.554,8 
Injection Moulding Machine 4.840,0 815,8 83,1 4.024,2 

Total  19.940,1 
 
The reduction of operators’ movements was one of the important aspects contributing to the changeovers 

improvement. This was achieved by external operations concerned with placing near the machines all the 
necessary tools, devices, materials, documents and instructions. Table 4 shows the new values for the operators’ 
travelled distance during a changeover occurrence. 

 
Table 4. Comparing operators’ movements before and after SMED implementation 

Machines 
Travelled distance (m) Savings 

(%) Before After 
Punch-Bending Machine 370 10 97,3 
Punch Press 260 2 99,2 
Injection Moulding Machine 300 10 96,7 

 
When compared with the initial distance travelled values these results from the SMED study show 

dramatic savings, i.e., 97,3, 99,2 and 96,7%, respectively for the punch-bending machine, punch press and 
injection moulding machine. 
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Conclusions 
Keeping up with competition in the economic global market of today, characterized by increasing product 

customization, requires efficient use of resources and customer service effectiveness. In manufacturing this is 
highly dependent on product flexibility. This means the ability to change production from one product to another 
without relevant additional costs. This contributes to both, customer service effectiveness, by providing quick 
response to demand, and to production efficiency, at several dimensions. However product flexibility should not 
be a burden on production capacity. To manage this SMED technology can give a fundamental contribution. 
This involves a methodology and a number of techniques and changeover strategies and solutions for quick 
product changeover. 

This paper describes the application of SMED technology in a power controls industrial company of the 
north of Portugal in the production areas of metal and plastic components. After a brief literature review, the 
paper puts forward important strategies and techniques of SMED, emphasizing the importance of converting 
internal into external operations. Additionally two important strategies of high impact on reducing changeover 
times, namely quick centring and adjustment of dies at machines, for fast changeovers, and the use of parallel 
changeover operations, are briefly described. 

The industrial case studied is described in line with most important SMED strategies and novel solutions. 
Many proposals were made with visible and impressive impact on changeover processes, in terms of time and 
cost savings, reduction of work-in-process levels and distance travelled by operators during the changeover 
process. Most of the proposals were implemented and the real impact of solutions assessed and reported.  Quick 
changeovers allowed reducing batch sizes and increasing product flexibility, due to the increased number of 
product changeovers without burdening production capacity. A much smoothed production flow and smaller 
lead times were obtained.  

In terms of changeover time, reductions ranging from 58 to almost 90% were achieved. The WIP of metal 
components was reduced from 17.05 to 7.74 days and from 5 to 1.09 days in the case of plastic components. The 
distance travelled by operators during changeover processes was dramatically reduced from 370 to 10 m (punch 
bending machine), 260 to 2m (punch press) and 300 to 10m (injection moulding machine).  

The involvement of operators, as advocated by SMED, proved to be critical in the success of the study 
and its implementation. In addition to operators’ participation in the implementation of solutions their 
contribution was also important for generating ideas for good solutions. 

Although large benefits were obtained from this project, scope for further improvement still exists. In fact 
the objective of changeover times below 10 minutes aimed by SMED was not achieved for the punch-bending 
machine. 

This project has clearly shown the potential of SMED to improve manufacturing efficiency and 
effectiveness of industrial companies. 
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